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ABSTRACT
The infrared absorption spectra of bensotriehloride and its 
aonodeuterated derivatives have been determined In the region from 
700 - 3200 enT^, These spectra, together with those of the remain* 
ing alpha-ehl©rinated toluenes and their monodeuter&ted derivatives 
have been interpreted and frequency assignments made*
The results of this Investigation show that the effect of the 
methyl group of toluene on the vibrational forms of the hydrogen 
valence-stretching vibrations is to considerably increase the 
relative motion of the ortho hydrogen atoms.
In the lew frequency region, certain of the observed bands 
appeared to be doublets. This was particularly noted in the spectra 
of bensal chloride and benzotrichloride. In these molecules, the 
relatively large chlorine atoms restrict the rotation of the chloro- 
methyl group. If the hindrance to rotation is sufficiently great 
then the possibility exists that the molecule has two possible con­
figurations.
The hydrogen vibrations of the methyl group of toluene and of 
the chloromethyl group of benzyl chloride have been studied. In 
particular, the synmetrical hydrogen has been observed to have a 
lower frequency than that to which it was previously assigned.
vi
INTRODUCTION
la recent years, increasing efforts have been made to determine 
the structures and the internal force systems of benzenold compounds 
through the study of spectral data. The plane regular hexagon structure 
fer the bensene molecule has been established by means of the interpre* 
tation of the infrared and Raman spectra ef bensene and certain of its 
derivatives.
in extension ef this work is the effort to interpret orientation 
phenomena in terns of spectral activity* Changes brought about in the 
foree constants for the carbon-hydro gen bonds of the benzene ring by the 
Influence of substituent groups should be of great significance in view 
of the relation ef the force constants to the formal charges at the various 
positions of the ring*
In order to detect changes in the force constants, the fundamental 
frequencies which correspond to vibrational modes consisting essentially 
of ration of the hydrogen atoms must be identified in the spectrum of the 
molecule. Then the analogous frequencies in the spectra of substituted 
molecules must be identified so that comparisons can be made. It is ap­
parent therefore, that a detailed interpretation of the spectra of 
benzene derivatives having increasing degrees of substitution is of funda­
mental importance in any study of orientation phenomena.
The work to be described consists of the preparation of the mono- 
deuterated derivatives of the alpha-chlorinated tolueneB and the determination
(i)
(2)
ef their infrared spectra* An analysis of these spectra and the tentative 
assignment of some of the observed frequencies comprise the major portion 
of this work.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Within recent years, many advances have been made in the fields 
having relation to molecular spectra and their dependence on molecular 
structure* This review is not intended as a comprehensive survey of all 
such advances* Instead, it is intended to present in context a group ef 
representative papers and ether publications covering the work done on 
problems directly related to the present one*
For the formal treatment ef the theory and methods ef spectral 
analysis, reference is given to certain books and review papers which are 
considered to be authoritative in their respective fields* Outstanding 
among these is Hersberg's Infrared and Raman Spectra ef Polyatomic Mole­
cules (37) which is generally recognised aj definitive work in the field*
It includes a thorough development of the fundamental theory and the 
methods used in the interpretation of molecular spectra and applies them 
to specific molecules of many symmetry types* Theoretical Chemistry by 
Gladstone (32) contains an excellent treatment ef the methods and theory 
ef the interpretation ef vibrational spectra* The book by Kohlrausch,
(47) is a useful reference work dealing with the analysis 
ef spectra, with considerable emphasis on aromatic compounds* Actual
data for many compounds are cataloged, and literature references are 
given for many more compounds not included in the cataloged data* Structure 
of Molecules and the Chemical Bond by Syrkin and Dyatkina (#4) is a major 
contribution which describes the methods of determining molecular structure
(3)
(4)
from various physical characteristics including vibrational frequencies* 
Vibrational Spectra — Symmetry Properties e£ Molecules (37).
The frequencies found in the infrared and Raman spectra as bands or lines 
are identical with the frequencies of the normal vibrations ef the molecule* 
Normal vibrations are defined as characteristic molecular motions in which 
all oscillating partieles of the molecule execute simple harmonic motion, 
in phase, and at the same frequency. There are 3n-6 of these normal 
vibrations in a non-linear molecule since they correspond to vibrational 
degrees of freedom. Normal vibrations are classified according to their 
symmetry properties which are necessarily the same as those of the molecule 
itself.
The symmetry classification of a molecule depends on the configuration 
of its nuclei, that is, on the spatial arrangement and type of the atoms 
which make up the molecule, like any geometrical figure, a molecule may 
have one or several elements of symmetry such as a plane of symmetry, an 
axis of symmetry, a retatien-refleetion axis, or a center of symmetry. 
Associated with each element, there is a corresponding symmetry operation, 
which when carried out, transforms the molecule into a form indistinguish­
able from the original one. For a plane of symmetry, this operation la 
a reflection at the planej for an axis, it is a rotation, There is an ad­
ditional symmetry element, known as the Identity 1, which is introduced for 
a mathematical reason. ThiB is a trivial element which all molecules have, 
no matter hew unsymmetrieal they are. The corresponding symmetry operation
{»)
I* to leaye the aeleeula tmohugcd. Sbr including thla symmetry element, 
the passible symmetry eperatlone for any molecule behave ae elements ef 
* pelat group, that is, say two operations carried out in succession pro­
duce the same effect as cone other operation of the group. Mathematically 
a point group is a number of elements of which the product of any two is 
identical with seme other element of the group. A molecule Is classified 
as belonging to one of the possible point groups according to the combin­
ation of symmetry properties which characterises it* This permits the 
application of group theory methods to the study of molecular structure.
The application of group theory and the results obtained therefrom are 
reviewed in considerable detail by Herzberg (37), and by Besenthal and 
Morphy (79) in a review paper, Meister, Cleveland and Murray (60) ap­
plied the results of the group theory method to molecules of several species.
As in the molecule itself, only certain combinations of symmetry 
properties are possible in the normal vibrations of the molecule. These 
combinations ef symmetry properties are known as symmetry classes of 
species. In group theory they are the irreducible representations of 
the specific point group. A normal vibration may be synsaetric with respect 
to all symmetry operations ef the molecule in which case it is totally 
symmetric, or it may be symmetric with respect to one or more symmetry 
operations and belong to a species of lower symmetry. The possible sym­
metry species for most point groups have been tabulated and formulae have 
been derived (37) for determining the number of vibrations belonging to 
each species depending on the number of equivalent nuclei in the molecule
(6)
end their position with respect to the symmetry elements.
Calculation ef Normal Forms and Frequencies. The normal forms of vi­
bration and the frequencies at which they appear in the spectrum may be 
calculated if the potential function and the configuration of the nuclei 
making up the molecule are known. This involves the solution of a secular 
equation of the same order as the number (3n-6) of vibrational degrees of 
freedom. However, by using symmetry coordinates (91) to represent the 
normal vibrations a considerable simplification is effected, particularly 
in molecules of a high order of symmetry. The symmetry coordinates must 
be of the same number and have the same symmetry properties as the vi­
brations of the species they represent. The secular determinant will then 
factor into the product of lower order determinants corresponding to the 
several vibrational species. These may be solved for the vibrational fre­
quencies belonging to each species. These calculated forms and frequencies 
are very helpful in the assignment ef the frequencies actually observed in 
the spectrum to the appropriate symmetry species. Several Investigators 
have sought to determine the fundamental frequencies of benzene by means 
of an assumed potential function.
Wilson (91) assumed a valence force system and obtained formulae for 
all of the fundamental frequencies. Lord and Andrews (50 calculated the 
force constants using the valence force method and determined the fre­
quencies of the spectrally inactive benzene fundamentals. Crawford and 
Miller (26, 62) have calculated the frequencies of the planar and non-planar
(7)
vibrations• Choppin and Smith (23) calculated the vibrational forms and 
frequencies of the totally eymmetrial (Species A^ ) carbon vibrations of 
toluene assuming the C-H groups and the methyl group as single mass points# 
Meadows (58) carried out similar calculations for the species carbon 
vibrations of toluene# The latter calculations resulted in values for the 
lower frequencies v&ich are in good agreement with the observed fundamentals* 
Selection Rules for the Infrared and Raman Spectra (37)• The most useful 
information available in the assignment of vibrational frequencies is the 
knowledge ef the selection rules governing the spectral, activity of the 
various symmetry species in the infrared and Raman spectra* A vibration 
will appear in the infrared spectrum of a molecule only if the vibration 
is associated with a change in the dipole moment, and will appear in the 
Raman effect only if it is associated with a change in the polarizability*
As would be expected, vibrational frequencies are allowed or forbidden in 
the infrared or Raman spectra according to their symmetry species, that Is, 
all vibrations of a given species will appear, or none of them will appear. 
However, a certain vibration of an allowed species may be associated with 
such a slight change in dipole moment or polarizability as to appear in 
the spectrum with reduced intensity or not at all* The infrared or Raman 
activity of a given species ef vibrations depends on whether the character 
of the species (the sum of the diagonal elements of the matrix represent­
ing a symmetry operation of the species) appears in the character of the 
dipole moment or polarizability* As in the case of fundamentals, the infra­
red or Raman activity of combination and overtone frequencies depends on
(8)
the symmetry species to which the frequency belongs. The species of over­
tone end combination frequencies are obtained by taking the direct products 
of the characters of the species of the vibrations which comprise the over­
tone er combination. The characters and the infrared and Raman selection 
rules for each vibration species of all important point groups have been 
tabulated (37),
In the Raman effect lines due to light scattering by totally symmetric 
vibrations are "polarised0. A line is said to be polarized if the degree 
ef depolarization Is less than 6/7, where the degree of depolarization is 
defined as the ratio ef the intensity of the light polarized perpendicular 
to the xy plane, to the intensity of the light polarized parallel to that 
plane. Lines due to non-totally symmetric vibrations have a degree of 
depolarisation greater than 6/7 and are said to be depolarized,
I so to pic Substitution (2, 3k, 37)* Of further assistance in the inter­
pretation of vibrational spectra is the use of isotopic substitution, which 
involves the replacement of hydrogen by its stable isotope deuterium.
Since this involves only a change of mass without an accompanying change 
of nuclear charge, the molecular force field is virtually unaffected. 
Therefore, the only changes in the spectrum occasioned by the Isotope effect 
are those associated with the change of mass. If the coupling between the 
normal modes is changed, isotoplc substitution may lead to an anomalous 
increase in frequency of the vibration affected. Normally, however, the 
isotope effect produces shifts to lower frequencies. The magnitude of the
(9)
shift is approximately proportional to the relative motion ef the atom 
during the vibration* This la the "small isotope effect1 discussed by 
Halverson (34) in a review paper on the use of deuterium in the analysis 
of vibrational spectra*
Xa molecules of a high order of symmetry having many degenerate funda­
mentals, the effect of isotopio substitution is to remove some of the de­
generacies by lowering the symmetry* Consequently, more fundamentals are 
observed in the spectrum* In the ease of accidental degeneracies, one or 
the other of the vibrations may be so lowered in frequency that the both 
fundamentals may be observed in the spectrum* In those vibrations con­
sisting essentially of the motion of several hydrogen atoms as in certain 
vibrations ef aromatic molecules, the isotope effect may cause the deuterium 
vibrations to be completely separate from the hydrogen vibrations* The 
shift in frequency ef the carbon vibrations of aromatic molecules upon 
iso topic substitution is relatively small, since In these vibrations the 
C-H groups move approximately as single masses* This is the "small Isotope 
effect" (34) which is very useful in cheeking calculated normal forms 
(23, 58).
The product rule, developed independently by Teller and Redlieh en­
ables the relationship between the fundamental frequencies of any given species 
of two iso topic molecules to be calculated. This is discussed in detail 
by Sdgell (27) in a paper on the isotope effect and the product rule*
The rule establishes that the product of the ratios of the corresponding
(xo)
zero-order frequencies of any given species of two isotopic molecules is 
independent of the potential constants and depends only on the masses of 
the atoms and the geometric structure of the molecule. The product rule 
is baaed on the assumption of identical force fields for isotopic molecules 
and should held rigorously for the zero-order frequencies. It should hold 
to a good approximation for the observed frequencies as well since isotopic 
substitution has little or no effect on the molecular force field. 
Application ef Speotral Analysis to the Benzene Problem. Several investi­
gators, who have tmrtced on various phases ef this problem, were mentioned 
previously (23, 26, 54, 56, 61, 91)* Among other workers whose investi­
gations have been mere general In scope, Ingold and his colleagues (2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 9, 10, U, 12, 13, 19, 36, 39, 63, 64, 45, 46) are outstanding.
They undertook a comprehensive study of the structure of the benzene 
molecule by spectral analysis, making frequency assignments for benzene 
and various deuterated benzenes. The review paper of the series is the 
Bakerian lecture by Ingold (43)* This research followed the publication 
by Uheland and Pauling (90) ef a paper in which they outlined a quantum 
mechanical theory for the structure ef benzene by which charge distributions 
for various benzene derivatives could be calculated.
Pitzer and Scott (70) proposed modifications of Wilson's vibrational 
forms for benzene and made assignments ef most of the toluene fundamentals 
by considering the methyl group an isotope of hydrogen and using a modifi­
cation ef the product rule to calculate frequency shifts between benzene
(11)
and Its methyl derivatives*
Banner and Matsen (3$) studied the ultraviolet absorption spectra of 
a series of compounds including toluene, bensyl chloride, bensal chloride 
and bensotriehloride in the 2400 to 2700 Angstrom region* They attempted 
to correlate the orienting influence of the substituents with spectral 
properties, and concluded that migration of electrons out of the ring has 
qualitatively the same affect on the spectra as migration into the ring* 
Mates* (57), in a study of the resonance effeot in monosubetituted benzenes, 
used a combination of molecular orbital and perturbation theory to derive 
general expressions for the resonance energy and resonance moment and the 
intensity and wavelength of ultraviolet absorption, of monosubstituted 
benzenes having an unshared pair of electrons on the substituent* This 
treatment was extended te a study1 cf the inductive effect in the phenyl 
halides by Robertson and Matsen (77)* They used molecular orbital theory 
to calculate the position and intensity of ultraviolet absorption and 
concluded that while the frequency ef the absorption is primarily a reson­
ance effect, the intensity is due to an inductive effect* The molecular 
orbital method has been used by Matson and his collaborators in predict­
ing the spectral properties ef several other types of mono substituted 
benzenes (65, 75, 76, 78)•
Spectral Measurements of Toluene and the Alpha-chlorinated Toluenes. 
The spectrum of toluene has been determined by a number of investigators* 
Cheppin and Smith (22) measured the ultraviolet absorption spectra of
(12)
toluene and the nonodeuterated derivatives ef toluene. They assigned 
the six strong fundamentals appearing in the ultraviolet to the six 
totally symmetric carbon vibrations of species and calculated the 
normal ferns ef these vibrations, fiance (60) determined the infrared 
absorption spectra of the above compounds and suggested assignments for the 
vibrational frequencies active in the infrared. Other measurements ef the 
infrared spectrum ef toluene which are cited as reference data are those 
ef ball and Hc&illan (93) and the United States fiaval Research laboratory 
(1). Kohlrausch and Vittek (49) and Cleveland (25) obtained the Raman 
spectrum ef toluene and made polarization measurements.
Among the authors who have reported the spectrum of benzyl chloride 
are Hers, Sohlr^usch and Sewann-Albert who obtained the Raman spectra ef 
several benzyl derivatives including the benzyl halides. They made polar­
isation measurements and proposed assignments for the C-H vibrations of 
the methylene group. In addition, these authors charted the Raman spectra 
of the benzyl derivatives of the type Fh-CH2l (Y » NH2, OH OCH3, Cfi, Cl,
SH, Br and l) and showed the relationship of these compounds to toluene and 
the phenyl radical. Reitz and Stockmair (74) had earlier compared the
spectra of benzyl derivatives of the Ph-CHgY to the benzene deriva­
tives of the type Fh-Y. Cleetin and Dufford (24) and Petrikaln and 
Hochberg (69) have also measured the Raman spectrum of benzyl chloride, 
Barchewitz and Parodi (14, 15) and fiichmann (29) have obtained the infra­
red absorption epectrura of benzyl chloride. Hie author (28) determined
(13)
the infrared absorption spectra of bensyl chloride and the monodeuterated 
derivatives. Arnold and ftiatiakowsky (6) measured the ultraviolet ab­
sorption spectrum of bensyl chloride at the temperature of liquid nitrogen 
using a mixture of propane and pentane as a solvent*
McQuaid (66) recorded the infrared absorption spectra of benaal chlor­
ide and the monodeuterated derivatives and suggested assignments for seme 
ef the observed frequencies* He other spectral data have been reported for 
benaal chloride in the near infrared or in the Hainan effect*
EXPiSHlMHNTAL METHODS
Preparation of the compounds g
file menodeuterlum derivatives ef toluene were prepared from the ap­
propriate bromotoluenes by aeane ef the Grlgnard reaction followed by 
hydrolysis with deuterium oxide. The corresponding derivatives ef ben&yl 
and bensal chloride and of bensotriehloride were prepared from the deutere- 
tolueaes by an appropriate chlorination procedure. To outline the 
preparative methods used, the preparation ef the 3-d derivative ef eaeh 
ef the indicated compounds will be described in detail.
1* Preparation ef teluene-3-d (2, 69, 81)i
Because of the need for avoiding hydrolysis of the Grignard reagent 
by st .jpheric moisture, a special apparatus designed by Nance (68) was 
used in this phase ef the synthesis, the apparatus consists ef a 3~neok, 
1-liter round bottom flask fitted with a mercury-sealed stirrer, a con­
denser with a reservoir and stopcock for removing condensed vapors, a 
separatory funnel, and a fourth entrance for admitting inert gas. The 
condenser exit was fitted with a phosphorus pentexide drying tube. A 
stream ef helium, dried by passing through a bubbler containing concen­
trated sulfuric acid, was used to dry the apparatus and to maintain a
✓
slight positive pressure in the flask while the reaction was in progress.
Cue hundred ninety-five grams ef magnesium were placed in the 1-llter 
flask, and dry helium was passed through fer 45 minutes at room temperature. 
Then a Glascol heating mantle was placed on the flask and heated to about 
200® C. for 45 minutes, during which time dry helium continued to pass 
through the system.
(u)
(15)
The flask was than cooled to room temperature, and 500 milliliters 
of sodium-dried other added* To remove any trace of moisture from the 
contents of the flask, three mi111liters of ethyl bromide were added 
through the separatory funnel. Upon stirring and re fluxing for fifteen 
minutes, a slight cloudiness developed due to the hydrolysis of ethyl 
magnesium bromide by the trace amounts of water present*
Dae hundred thirty-seven grams ef meta-brometeluane (Eastman White 
Label grade was dried ever phosphorus pentoxide and distilled immediately 
before use) were placed in the separatory funnel and slowly added to the 
contents of the flask with rapid stirring of the reaction mixture* The 
rate ef addition was so controlled that the ether refluxed slowly through­
out the course ef the reaction* This addition required approximately one 
hour* The mixture was refluxed for an additional 45 minutes after the 
reaction was apparently complete.
Dioxane was dried by refluxing ever sodium for several hours and 
distilled* A solution of twenty grams of deuterium oxide (obtained from 
the Stuart Oxygen Company - 99*9# purity) in 60 milliliters of dry 
dioxane was placed in the separatory funnel. The purpose of the dioxane 
was to reduce the rate of hydrolysis ef the Drlgnard reagent so that 
the reaction could be controlled. The deuterium ©xide-dioxane solution 
was added at such a rate that the ether refluxed slowly* When all of 
the solution had been added, the flask was heated and the contents al­
lowed to reflux for two hours*
The liquid contents of the flask were then removed by distillation.
(16)
Hi* fraction of the distillate boiling below 50° C. woe discarded and 
•IX that boiling a boro 50° G. was retained for purification* This 
fraction was washed once with water, eight tines with concentrated hydro­
chloric add, again with water, with 5# sodium carbonate solution, and 
finally once more with water* The crude teluene-3-d was then dried over 
calcium chloride and distilled* Fifty-nine grams boiling between 109*6 
and 110*3* C» were collected, a yield of 80# of the theoretical amount 
based on meta-bremetoluene •
The refractive indices of ordinary toluene and ef the deuterotoluenes 
were determined at 20* C* using sodium light* Hie indices and boiling 
ranges are reported below*
B. P.
Toluene 1.4965 110.0-110*3
Toluene-2-d 1.4960 109.6-110.6
Teluene-3-d 1.4960 109*6-110.3
TOluene-4-d 1•4961 110•0-110•5
2. Preparation ef benzyl ehloride-3~d (28, 30):
This compound was synthesized from toluene-3-d by a direct side-
chain chlorination using chlorine gas, heat and ultraviolet light. The
apparatus used in this preparation was a semi-micro distilling assembly
designed either for partial take-off or total reflux, and with an inset
side arm to admit chlorine gas. A Mineralite ultraviolet lamp was used
as a source of ultraviolet light.
Ten grams of sodium-dried toluene-3-d was placed in the reaction
flask and heated to boiling with a Olascol heating mantle. A rapidly
moving stream of chlorine was then passed through the system while the
(17)
refluxing toluene was irradiated with ultraviolet light. The temperature 
ef the boiling liquid rose slowly, reaching 156® C. in about 40 minutes, 
it this temperature the flow of chlorine was stopped and the stlllhead 
was adapted for distillation by turning the stopcock to the partial take­
off position. The reaction produets were then fractionally distilled, 
this procedure is similar to that described by Getterman (30). The first 
fraction boiled below 179° C. and was discarded. A second fraction boil­
ing between 179-179• 5® C. was retained for spectrophotometric measure­
ments.
The refractive Indices of the deuterated bensyl chlorides and 
ordinary bensyl chloride were determined at 20° C. with sodium light.
The ordinary bensyl chloride used was Eastman Kodak Company l«ihite Label 
grade which had been further purified by fractional distillation. The 
indices and boiling ranges are reported below.
Compound 6. P.
Bensyl chloid.de 1.5403 179.2®- 179.5®
Bengyl chloride—2—d 1.5404 179.0®— 179.5®
Bensyl chloride-3-d 1.5401 179.0®- 179.5®
Bensyl chloride-4-d 1.5407 179.0®- 179.5°
3. Preparation of benzal chloride-3-d (66) t
The best method for the preparation of benzal chloride from toluene 
involves the use of sulfuryl chloride. This reagent was avoided in work­
ing with the deuterated compounds because of the possibility of formation 
ef sulfuric acid and resulting hydrogen-deuterium exchange between the 
acid and the benzene ring. The following method is the best of the available
as)
procedures ldtieh do net permit hydro gen-deuterium exchange*
Die method used consists of chlorination of toluene~3-d to crude 
bonsai chloride-3-d* This was hydrolysed to benzaldehyde-3-d with 
calcium carbonate, purified and chlorinated to beaaal chlorlde-3-d by 
means of phosphorus pentachloride* The method used to prepare the in­
termediate benzaldehyde-3-d is a modification of that described by 
Gattervan (30)*
Thirty grams of toluene-3-d were placed in the flask and brought 
to the bailing point. The chlorine entrance was opened and chlorine gas 
wae passed through the boiling toluene-3-d while the contents of the 
flask were irradiated with ultraviolet light and until the liquid tempera­
ture reached 1&7° C* The chlorine entrance was then closed and the 
reaction mixture was distilled until the vapor temperature re ached lBO® 0. 
The residue was set aside for hydrolysis with calcium carbonate, and the 
distillate was poured back into the chlorination apparatus* The chlorin­
ation procedure was repeated twice* All products boiled above ISO0 C*
The crude product was placed In a 1-liter, 3-neck, round bottom 
flask fitted with reflux condenser and gas inlet* To the flask were 
added 300 milliliters of water and 90 grams of precipitated calcium 
carbonate* The mixture was refluxed at an oil bath temperature of 130° C* 
for four hours* During this time a gentle current of helium was passed 
through the system in order to minimize the air-oxidation of bencalde- 
tayde-3-d*
(19)
The oil bath was removed from th© flask and steam was passed through 
the hot liquid until all of the benaaldehyd© had been removed. The 
distillate was then extracted three tines with 50 milliliter quantities 
of ether. The other extract of benaaldehyde-3-d was condensed by distill­
ing off nest of the ether at reduced pressure and the residue was placed 
in a 250 milliliter Erlenmyer flask for the sodium bisulfite reaction.
An excess of saturated sodium bisulfite solution was added slowly with 
stirring to the Erlenmeyer flask. .The aldehyde addition product set 
into a thick paste. A cork stopper was placed in the vessel, and It was 
shaken vigorously to insure completeness of reaction. When the mixture 
no longer smelled of bensaldehyde the paste was filtered in a Buechner 
funnel and washed three times with ether. The paste was then mixed with 
a large excess of saturated sodium carbonate solution and shaken. The 
regenerated benaaldehyde-3-d separated from the aqueous solution and was 
extracted with three 50 milliliter portions of ether. The other extract 
was dried over calcium chloride and filtered into another Erlenmeyer flask 
from which most of the ether was removed by boiling.
The Erlenmeyer flask containing the bensaldehyde-3-d was placed in 
an ice bath to prevent too vigorous a reaction during the chlorination. 
Solid phosphorus pentaehleride was added in small quantities to the 
aldehyde. After the aldehyde ceased reacting, a small excess of phos­
phorus pentaehleride was added and the mixture was allowed to come to 
room temperature. The mixture was then poured into 100 milliliters of
(20)
cold water in order to hydrolyse the phosphorus oxy chloride which had 
keen formed. Solid sodium carbonate was added carefully to the aeld 
solution whereupon an oily layer separated. After neutralization with 
sodium carbonate had keen completed, the ben sal ehleride*3~d was extracted 
with ether. It was washed with water, twice with saturated sodium bi­
sulfite, and finally twice mere with water, the bonsai ehlerlde-3-d 
was dried ever calcium chloride, filtered through glass wool into the 
original distillation flash and the remaining ether was boiled off at 
atmospheric pressure. It was then distilled at 72 millimeters pressure, 
and six milliliters boiling between 131° and 135® G. were collected.
The indices of refraction and the boiling ranges of the deliberated 
bensal chlorides are tabulated below.
Compound m20"D B. P., (72 mm Hg.)
Bonsai chloride 1.5515 131® - 132®
Benzal chloride-2-d 1.5510 131® - 132®
Benzal chlerido-3-d 1.5507 131® - 133®
Benzal chloride-4-d 1.5507 131° - 132®
4. Preparation of benzetriehleride-3-ds
The procedure used in the preparation of benzot richi©ride~3~d was 
very similar to those used in the preparation of benzyl chloride and the 
intermediate benzal chloride which were described in the previous sections. 
In this preparation, boiling toluene-3-d was chlorinated until the re­
action was complete as was indicated when the reaction mixture reached 
a constant boiling temperature.
(21)
Fifteen grams sf teluene-3-d wars placed in the flask and heated 
to the belling point with a Qlascol heating mantle * A stream of chlorine 
gas was passed through the boiling liquid and the contents of the flask 
wore Irradiated with ultraviolet light from a Mineralite ultraviolet 
lamp. As the reaction progressed, the boiling point of the liquid in­
creased and it was necessary t® increase the voltage through the heating 
mantle by means of a Powerstat in order to maintain the temperature of 
the liquid at the boiling point. The reaction proceeded smoothly until 
the temperature of the contents of the flask approached 200® 0. At this 
point a brown discoloration appeared due to oxidation at the inside sur­
face of the flask above the level of the liquid. The reaction was then 
discontinued because further heating caused rapid decomposition to a 
solid polymerization product.
The contents of the flask were then transferred to a distillation 
apparatus and distilled under vacuum to remove the decomposition products. 
The chlorination apparatus was carefully cleaned and dried In an oven 
at 200° C. The liquid was again placed in the flaek, heated to the boil­
ing point, and the chlorination reaction was resumed. The reaction 
mixture was distilled each time the discoloration appeared. The chlorin­
ation was continued until the temperature of the vapor reached 221° C.
The temperature of the boiling liquid at this time was 223- 224° C,
Crude benzotrichloride-3-d was purified by distillation at 23 millimeters 
pressure, taking the fraction boiling between 110° and 1110 C,
(22)
The indices ef refraction and the boiling ranges of the benaetri- 
chlerides prepared are tabulated below.
Compound N§° B. p. (23 mm. Hg)
Benaetrichloride 1.5573 110® - 111®
Bsnsotrichloride-3-d 1.5575 110® - 111®
Benaetrichloride-3-d 1.5575 110° - 111®
Beaaotrichloride-4-d 1.5574 110® - 111®
Determination ef the Infrared Absorption Spectra t The infrared absorption 
spectra ef the above compounds were determined with a modified Perkin- 
£laer Infrared Spectrometer, Model 12-B. A sodium chloride prism was 
used In the 600 to 2000 eaT^ range, while a lithium fluoride prism was 
used in the 2000 to 4200 caT^ range to obtain optimum resolution over 
the whole ef the spectral region covered.
The instrument was calibrated according to the manufacturer's in­
structions from the known spectra of atmospheric water vapor, hydrogen 
bromide, hydrogen chloride, ammonia, methane, carbon dioxide and carbon 
monoxide,
The spectra were determined for liquid samples in rock salt absorption 
cells providing sample thicknesses of 0.1 and 0.025 Jmn. Prior to the 
recording of the spectrum of each compound the entire spectral region 
was scanned with an empty absorption cell in the optical path, as is 
necessary in using any single—beam type spectrometer. Any absorption 
band appearing on both the blank and the sample charts wan attributed to 
atmospheric or other absorption. In order to minimise the occurrence of 
such bands, containers of drying agents and a sea rib© were placed in the
(23)
monochromator housing and a stream of dry helium was passed through
the spectrometer housing during the run.
Relative intensity measurements have been estimated on the basis
of per cent absorption by a sample thickness of 0,025 mm. Because of
the many factors affecting the accuracy of intensity measurements,
it is estimated that the precision of the measurements is of the order
of ten per cent. For this reason numerical values for per cent absorption
are not given, instead the following notation is used:
notation Estimated
% Absorption
s Strong 80-100
m Medium-Strong 60—80
K Medium 40—60
WM Weak-Medium 20-40
V Weak 10-20
VW Very Weak 0-10
Sh Shoulder
B Broad
The accuracy of frequency measurements ever the spectral region 
covered In this work has been estimated and the probable maximum errors 
have been tabulated in Table I, The magnitude of these errors is dependent 
on the accuracy with which the positions of the absorption bands can be 
measured from the spectral charts and upon the dispersion characteristics 
of the prism material in that portion of the spectral range.
The values tabulated in Table I for resolution at various frequencies 
were obtained from data supplied by the Perkin-Elmer Corporation. They 
indicate the limiting performance of the instrument used and signify that 
two bands separated in frequency by less than the indicated resolution will
(24)
appear in the spectrum as a single band.
The data are presented in Tables IX through V*
TABLE I
ESTIMATED RESOLUTION AMD ACCURACY OF TYPICAL MiSABOHEMEMS 
Sedium Chloride Priem 
Wave Number Resolution Maximum*
car* ea-1
error
cm”
700 2*3 2
800 3*1 2
900 4*8 1
1000 5.6 1
1100 6*6 1
1200 6.9 1
1300 9.5 1
1400 10*8 1
1500 12.6 1
1600 14.8 1
1700 16.9 2
1800 18.7 2
1900 18.5 2
2000 19.4 3
Lithium  Fluoride Prism
2000 2.4 2
2100 1.7 2
2200 1.5 1
2300 1.5 1
2400 1.8 1
2500 1.9 1
2600 2.1 1
2700 2.6 1
2800 3.0 1
2900 3.5 1
3000 3.8 1
3100 3.8 1
3200 5.0 1
3300 5.6 1
3400 6.1 1
3500 6*6 1
3600 7.2 1
3700 8.1 2
3800 8.5 2
3900 8.9 2
4000 9.4 2
4100 10.0 2
4200 10.5 2
^ Estim ate8 o f erro r are based on probable reading 
and c a lib ra tio n  erro rs .
(25)
TABLE II
THE INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF TOLUENE AMD THE 
MONODEUT&iATEQ TOLUENES
Stiaaa p«ra m &
(1) (68)
647 Vf
660 M 661 W 662 W 662 W
683 VW
694 690 S 688 M 692 S 689 W
710 M 709 s
723 WM
728 728 S 726 S 730 m
752 U 761 W
778 W
786 787 W 785 WM
797 $
799 S
819 VW
829 VW 836 VW
844 843 W 840 S
866 WM
878 M
896 894 W 892 U
916 M
930 935 M
948 W
966 962 II
982 987 VW
992 M 989 W
997 W
1001 W
1003 1004 VW 1003 w
1030 1031 M 1031 M 1030 M 1032 WM
1042 10U WM 1042 M 1046 M
1081 1081 M 1076 M 1081 W 1079 WM
1107 1107 VW 1103 VW 1107 s 1101 WM
1156 1158 VW 1157 vw 1153 VW
1168 W
1179 1179 w 1182 W 1180 W
1211 1212 VW 1201 W 1212 VW 1207 W
1250
1282 1290 VW 1291 W
1297 vw
1314 1316 w 1319 W 1320 VW
1333
1369 VW
1379 1379 VW 1379 WM 1380 W
1420 M 1425 W
Ortho
692 m
733 W 
779 W
9X3 VIM 
944 M 
976 W
904 w 
990 w
X031 MS 
1044 S 
1000 W
1104 W
1157 M
1177 WM 
1200 VW 
1263 VW 
1207 W
1310 VW
1358 W
1378 MS
(26)
TABLE XI (eonUmiod)
THS IKF8ARSD ABSORPTION SPECTRA, OF TOLUENE AND THE 
MQNOOKUTERATED TOLUENES
*»l»«tta Aloha Para Mata
(1) (68)
1455 S 1453 S
1460 1459 S 1458 MS 1456 M 
1477 M3
1497 1497 S 1498 S 1493 MS
1527
1575
1605 1604 IB 1605 M 1602 M 
1640 M
1602 M
1650 VW 1650 W 1650 WH
1678 1685 VW 1685 W 1680 W 1685 W
1698 1700 H 1700 W 1698 W 1699 WM
1736
1802 1800 K 1804 WM 1800 W 1805 VW
1855 1853 VW 1849 W
1868 WM 1869 VW 1865 VW 
1910 W
1866 VW
19a 1945 W 1945 W
1988
2000 W 
2019 W 
2042 W
2066 2066 W 
2095 W
2164 2163 W 2162 W
2188
2208
2178 M
2263 2263 MS
2760 2734 W 2735 M
2239 MS
2271 W 
2288 M3 2287 W
2315 2314 W
2336 2333 W
2364
2616 VW
2539
2590 2586 W 2585 VW 2581 W
2786 M
2833 MS
2874 2860 MS 2860 >43 2863 S
2924 2917 S 2925 3 2921 0 2920 S
Orth*
1449 S
1472 S 
1497 W
1597 MS
1643 WM 
1682 W 
1700 M
1806 W 
1814 M 
1849 W
1917 M 
1946 WM
2163 W
2260 MS
2570 W 
2582 W 
2735 M
2868 MS 
2900 S 
2933 3
(27)
TABLE II (oontlnmd)
the infrabed absorption spectra of toluene and the
MOHODEUTERATED TOLUENES
T»lu«a« Alpha P&ra Mata
(X) (68)
2947 S 2948 S
2978 3
2992 S
3024 3 3025 S 3025 S 30x9 s
3040 3042 S 3036 S
306X S 3055 S 3060 S
3076 MS
3087 MS 3082 S 3085 S
3X06 W 3X02 M
3X15 W
3X62 W
3869 W 
4035 W
3502 V 
3521 W 
3544 W 
3567 W 
3584 W 
3615 W 
3647 *:
*035 M 
4056 H
4024 M 
4065 M
4037 M
4065 H
2980 S 
3020 S 
3064 S
3X56 W 
3246 W
4040 M
(28)
TABLE XII
THE INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF BENZYL CHLORIDE AND THE 
NQNODSUTERATED BENZYL CHLORIDES
Baaayl Ghlaridt Para Mata Orth*
Raaaa (36) Palarl- (28) 
ution
110
269 0,61
330 0.8?
470 0.28
560 0,91
418 0,91
679 0,25
700
766 0,61 768 W
806 804 M
816 0,35 814 M
843 WM
921 W
1003 0.08 1002 WM
1030 0.12 1028 M
1073 MS 
1100 Sh 
U50 Sh
1159 H60 WM
0.74
1182 11#3 W
1209 0.20 1209 MS
1265 0,43 1270 S
1328 W
743 W 739 VW
757 WM 753 VW
768 W 767 W 
775 W
786 W
801 M 800 W
809 M
831 Sh
835 MS 834 MS
851 MS
863 Sh 868 MS
878 M 884 Sh
916 WM 919 WM
956 VW 954 WM
978 W 978 Sh
985 VW 990 WM
1002 VW 1002 W 1002 VW
1018 Sh 1018 VW 1018 W
1027 MS 1028 VW 1028 W
1043 M 1046 M
1056 W 1056 Sh
1074 WM 1073 WM 1074 w
1090 W
1097 M
1092 vw
1107 MS 1113 M
1154 Sh 1156 Sh
1162 M
1168 Sh 1170 WM
1183 M
1189 M 1190 VW
1210 MS 1207 M 1209 s
1243 Sh
1253 Sh 1254 Sh
1269 s 1267 S 
1307 M
1268 S 
1298 M
1320 W 1322 VW 1313 Sh
(29)
TABLE III (eentinuad)
ml INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF BENZYL CHLORIDE AND THE
A w w l Chlarlda
Barat (36) Polari- 
aatioB
H38
U52 0.97
1566
0.69
1603
ERATED BENZYL CHLORIDES 
Para
(28)
1616 MS
1451 S
1495 S 1490 MS
1597 VW 1578 VW
1599 w
1607 WM
1700 WM 1700 M
1 9 a M
2257 W 2265 MS
2290 MS
2505 w
2602 w 2593 W
2653 vw 2652 VW
2706 w 2706 w
2736 vw 2735 vw
2807 w 2803 w
2867 MS 2866 M
2895 VW
2923 Sh 2925 Sh
2958 S 2959 s
3010 Sh 2997 s
3028 s 3027 s
3043 s
3063 s
3088 s 3079 s
3107 M 3098 Sh
3168 VW
3247 vw
3277 w
4043 WM 4029 w
4070 w
4149 W 4152 w
Orth®
1437 SB
1455 MS 1448 SB
1476 S 1477 S
1579 W 1579 W
1602 WM 1597 VW
1698 M 1701 M
1894 WM
1937 W
1951 WM
2203 VW
2265 Sh 2263 MS
2274 MS
2323 W 2325 M
2517 vw 2563 vw
2578 W 2581 VW
2597 w 2601 VW
2707 w 2706 W
2735 w 2734 v
2865 M 2865 M
2921 M 2924 WM
2956 S 2959 s
3001 Sh 3002 Sh
3018 3 3020 $
3037 S
3061 S 3065 a
3088 MS
3159 VW 3157 W
3251 W
3276 W
4043 WM 4040 w
4148 W
(30)
T A M  XV
THE INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF BENZAL CHLORIDE AND THE 
MONOBEUTERATED BENZAL CHLORIDES
B«a»ftl Ohio rid a Far* Mat* Orth*
(66)
750 VW 
755 w 
800 VW
816 S 
8 AO S
871 VW
918 WM
969 WM
1002 MS 
1018 VW 
1031 S
1077 MS 
1101 WM
1180 M 
1195 MS
1213 S
1250 S 
1301 MS
1334 MS 
1387 WM
1454 S
687 VW
757 M 
801 WM
836 S 
864 S
894 VW 
909 VW 
957 M 
970 VW 
986 WM 
1002 W
1027 MS
1076 WM
1113 MS
1169 w 
1183 WM 
1190 M 
1214 S
1249 S
1297 MS 
1307 VW 
1323 MS
1358 VW
1416 MS
1458 VW
688 WM 
712 WM 
725 W 
745 VW
812 M
838 MS
884 MS 
887 MS 
912 MS
976 VW
1002 M
1031 WM 
1045 M 
1075 WM 
1102 MS
1194 MS 
1212 S
1241 S
1289 VW
1310 S 
1324 MS
1432 S
772 m
826 S
831 s
836 S
868 S 
872 S 
882 VW
954 M 
977 VW 
988 MS 
996 VW 
1014 VW 
1030 WM 
1045 MS 
1076 WM
1115 MS 
1123 MS 
1162 MS
1191 MS 
1213 S 
1243 MS 
1249 S 
1283 VW 
1296 MS 
1316 MS
1335 WM
1394 WM
1446 S
(31)
TABLE IV (MBtlmwd)
THE INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF H8HZA1 CHLORIDE AND 
SOHODEOTERATSD BENZAL CHLORIDES
m  m  ga«aag sm, m&
(66)
1495 3 1491 MS
1594 VW 1595 WM
1477 MS 
1581 VW
1704 M 1701 MS 1704 M
1759 VW
1806 WM 1807 M
1830 WM
1890 M 1892 WM
1899 WM
1923 MS
1954 M 1957 WM
2241 W 
2274 MS
2081 VW 
2269 M 
2297 M
2406 W 2406 W
2440 W 2430 W
2489 W 2468 W 2488 VW
2545 W 2545 V 2548 W
2580 ¥ 2577 VW
2602 VW 2594 W 2599 VW
2631 W 2623 VW 2641 VW
2669 W 2673 VW
2692 W
2742 W 2736 W 2730 W
2765 VW
2779 WM 2784 W 2780 W
2789 WM
2S$o W 2845 W 2840 VJ
THE
earth*
1474 MS
1580 VJM 
1596 WM 
1664 VW 
1703 M
1836 WM
1938 M
1970 WM 
2023 VW 
2080 VW
2265 WM 
2275 VW 
2326 VW
2490 W
2559 VW 
2580 VW
2630 VW
2735 VW 
2783 VW 
2817 W
2844 W
(32)
TABLE IV {continued)
THE INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF BENZAL CHLORIDE AND 
MDNODKUTRRATED BENZAL CHLORIDES
Bengal Chloride Para Meta
(66)
2896 W 2895 VW
2923 W 
3006 S 2997 MS 3001 MS
3035 S 3030 S 3024 S
3048 S 3041 S
3066 S 3059 W 3065 S
3031 S 3077 S 3088 MS
3107 MS 3098 VW
3199 W
3252 VW 3194 VW
3275 VW 
3312 VW
THE
Ortho
2883 VW 
2903 VW
3003 MS 
3024 S
3066 S 
3087 MS
3158 VW 
3194 VW
(33)
TABLE V
THE INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF BEN20TRICHL0RIDE AND THE 
MONQDSUTERATED BENZOTRICHLORIDES
Bsngotrichlarida Para Mata Ortho
650 WB 689 M 
706 MB 
716 MB 
724 MB
763 w 757 W 755 VW
778 W 775 W
793 W
800 W
810 Sh 816 Sh
833 Sh 635 M
852 W
864 M 868 S
872 W 876 Sh 
904 W
879 M 
895 S
913 vw 912 W 914 M
920 Sh 925 W
955 VW 958 H
967 w
990 W 985 M 980 WM
1001 MS 1001 WM 1002 S
1015 VW 1015 W 1025 vw
1035 MS 1031 MS 
1042 Sh 
1059 VW
1035 M
1078 M
1091 M
1070 vw
1103 M 1099 WM 1099 w
1122 WM 1106 M
1134 MS 1131 Sh
1165 Sh 1165 Sh 1165 Sh
1186 SB US5 3 
1190 Sh
1187 SB
1231 Sh
1262 Sh
1245 WM
1271 WM 1272 W
1279 Sh 1280 W
1288 M 1288 W
1298 K
1314 3 1312 3
1326 WM
1355 W
1385 WM
1406 S
757 V
BIO W 
839 MS 
B55 M 
864 M 
B79 MB 
B95 MB
910 Sh 
923 Sh 
953 W
986 M 
1001 H
1034 W
1050 W
1099 Sh 
1105 W 
1125 MS 
1164 MS 
1186 SB
1247 M 
1261 MS
1278 S
1296 MS
1324 VW
(33)
TABLE V (continued)
THE INFRARED ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF BENZOTRICHLORIDE 
MONODEOTERATED BEK20TBICHU0RIDES
Benaetrichloride Para Meta
1418 S
1448 S 1449 m  1446 WM
1652 W  1653 WM
1705 W 1700 W
1736 WM
1800 W 1800 W 1772 M
1890 WM
1904 M
1924 MS
1956 MS 1952 M
1975 w
2017 W
2049 M 2049 M
2076 w
2213 W 2213 vw
2223 VW 2229 w
2254 WM
2265 vw 2270 M
2285 vw 2280 MS
2294 WM
2325 w 2315 vw 2321 VW
2465 w
25262522 vw vw
2551 vw
2583 vw
26542676 w 2670 w w
2776 M 2773 M 2771 WM
2884 w 2894 VW
2931 vw 2935 VW
2979 vw 2964 VW
2987 w
3012 Sh 3017 Sh
3027 MS 3031 M 3025 M
30a MS 3044 S 3045 Sh
3067 SB 3063 SB 3067 s
3087 MS 3087 sh
3095 m
3103 Sh
3132 Sh
3156 W
AND THE
Ortho
1419 B 
1439 S 
1532 W 
1575 W
1732 w 
1827 VW
1939 VW
2046 W
2161 VW
2239 VW 
2255 W
2279 M
2331 VW 
2469 VW
2562 W
2775 WM 
2865 VW
2997 Sh
3023 M
3066 S 
3086 Sh
3154 W
(34)
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THE NORMAL FORMS OF THE CLASS B, CARBON VIBRATIONS OF TOLUENE C58)
TABLE Yt
A3SIQHMaiT OF FUNDAMENTALS DERIVED FROM THE 
SPECIES Aj VIBRATIONS OP TOLUENE
1, Fundamentals derived primarily from carbon vibrations
h A1
Calculated Nermal Faina
PhCH^ Fh€H2Gl PhCHClg Phcei3 PhCHj (58) 06H6 (91)
5211 4702 - e» S1 r6a
7351 6792 - •Mi S2 v12
1004 1002 1002 1001 83 vx
1212 1209 1213 •V s4 v7a
1336 1327 1334 1328 *5 V19a
1497 1495 1495 1487 S6 v«a
2, Fundamental derived primarily from C-H vibrations
A1 A1
Calculated Normal Foma
FI1CH3 FhCH^Cl PhCHCljj PhCCl, PhCH (58) C6H6 (91)
1031 1023 1031 1034 v18a
1179 1133 1130 1180 v9a
3024 3023 3035 3027 ▼13
3051 3063 3066 3067 t2
3037 3033 3091 3095 T20a
^ Raman daba (25)
^ Raman data (36)
(40)
TABLE VII
ASSIGNMENT OF FUNDAMENTALS DMIVKD FROM THE 
SPECIES Bx VIBRATIONS OF TOLUENE
1* Fundamentals derived primarily from oar bon vibrations
Calculated Normal Forms
PhCH, PhCH^ Gl PhCHClg PhCOl*
3
PhCH,.
3
(58) °6«6 <»>
34Q1 3302 * Sy
6221 6182 - S8 V 6b
1314 - am 1314 S
9 V19b
1459 1451 1454 1448 10
1604 1607 1594 “ S-,11 V14
2. Fundamentals derived primarily from C~H vibrations
»1
^1
Calculated Normal Forms
PbCH3 PhCH Cl 2
PhCHCl.2 PhCCl,3
PhCH.
3
(58) G6H6 (91)
1081 1073 1077 1078 V15
1153 1159 1160 1165 v9b
3024 3028 3035 3041 v7b
3067 3088 3091 3095 V20b
^ Raman data (49) 
^ Raman data (36)
DISCUSSION or RESULTS
The spectra of the compounds included in this investigation have 
boon interpreted by comparison with the assignments made for the vibration­
al spectrum of toluene (21, 22, 23, 58, 70)* Pltzer and Scott (70) 
showed that the potential barriers hindering free rotation of the methyl 
group of toluene are so small that the rotation of the methyl group is 
essentially free at ordinary temperatures* The effect of free rotation 
is to deprive the molecule of a definite geometric configuration, and 
to remove one degree of vibrational freedom* However, on a time average 
basis the methyl group has a symmetrical surface of revolution, and there­
fore has two mutually perpendicular planes of symmetry, since it lies 
on the vertical axis of the planar ring, which is a two-fold axis of 
symmetry. Molecules having these elements of symmetry belong to the 
point group, and have vibrations of the follovdng symmetry species i 
species Aj, which are totally symmetric) species Ag, which are symmetric 
with respect to the two-fold axis only) species B^ , which are symmetric 
with respect to the plane of the molecule only) and species which 
are symmetric with respect to the plane perpendicular to the plane of 
the molecule only. All of these species, except the A2, are active in 
the infrared and all of them are active in the Raman effect, the 
species being polarized, the remainder depolarized. Choppin and Smith 
(21, 22, 23) assumed symmetry for toluene in assigning the A^ carbon 
fundamentals and calculating the normal foras, as did Meadows (58) in 
calculating the normal forms of tho carbon vibrations. Nance (68)
(42)
(A3)
suggested assignment® for some of the frequencies appearing in the infra­
red spectrum ef teluene on the basis ef symmetry.
Far the alpha-chlorinated toluenes, the symmetry elements are differ* 
•at from those ef toluene. The potential barriers to free rotation 
increase with the degree of chlorine substitution in the alpha positions. 
In bensyl chloride and bsnsal chloride the highest probable order of 
symmetry i f  cs, and the possibility of more than one configuration exists 
for these molecules if the potential barriers are sufficiently high to 
prevent rotation at ordinary temperatures. The benssotrichlorid© molecule 
may have C2v symmetry If free rotation can be assumed, otherwise the 
molecule can have at the most, one plane ef symmetry and belongs to the 
C3 symmetry group. Further, If the orientation of the trichloromethyl 
group is such that one form has a plane of symmetry in the plane of the 
ring and another has a plane of symmetry perpendicular to the plane of 
the ring and these forms are of the same order of probability then 
frequencies attributable to both should appear in the spectrum. The 
spectra of the ortho and meta deuterium derivatives should be particular­
ly affected, since there would be four possible forms of each. Some 
doubling was observed in the spectra of the compounds studied, even in 
the dcuter© toluenes, but the separation is of the order of a few re­
ciprocal centimeters for the lower frequencies, which causes no diffi­
culty in the analysis of the spectra. In the intermediate range of the 
spectrum, where some of the ring vibrations and all of the hydrogen- 
bonding vibrations occur, no doubling was observed, possibly because
(U)
the resolution of tho sodium chloride prism is poor in this region*
Some evidence of doubling was observed in the deuterium-stretching and 
the hydro gen-stretching regions, but this is net definite since the fre­
quencies in question may be combinations or overtones.
If the alpha-ohlorinated toluenes belong to symmetry group Gs as 
the considerations outlined above indicate, then the assignment of tho 
fundamental vibrations is simplified since the A-^ and species of 
group combine to form species A^ of group Cg and species A^ and 
combine to form species A^. Inasmuch as these compounds are deriva­
tives of toluene, the spectra have been interpreted by analogy with 
that of toluene, insofar as possible. The fundamentals have been as­
signed by comparison with the calculated normal forms of the and
carbon vibrations of toluene (23, 58) and with certain of the vibrational 
forms for benzene (91)* In this work, the vibrational forms of
toluene andv^ of benzene are designated as and v^ , respectively.
Excluding the internal vibrations of the methyl group, there are 
thirty possible vibrations for the toluene molecule. Mcleculss ©f the 
group theoretically have no degenerate vibrations, but they may 
have accidental degeneracies. Of the thirty possible vibrations, eleven 
belong to species A^, three to species A2, ten to species and six 
to species B2# Due to the considerable difference between the masses 
of carbon and hydrogen, large differences in their vibrational fre­
quencies occur. Accordingly, the vibrations may be further divided 
into sets in which the C-H groups move approximately as single masses
(45)
and seta in which the hydrogen at©ms move very nearly independently* 
Therefore, the vibrations consist of three due mostly to stretching 
and two due mostly to bending of the G~H bond, and six carbon vibrations 
in which the (Mi groups move as single masses* Similarly, the vi­
brations consist ef two stretching and three bending vibrations of the 
C-H bond, and five carbon vibrations* The eut-of-plane vibrations ef 
species Ag and B2 may net be divided in this manner because ef the close 
coupling between the ring and C-H vibrations*
(46)
S i  Ai Carbon Vlbr&tiona. Thera are six carbon fundamentals,
of which two occur at frequencies below the region of the infrared 
spectrum included in this investigation* These fundamentals have been 
observed at 521 and 785 csT1 in the Raman spectrum of toluene (25), 
and correspond to the normal forms and Sg calculated by Choppln and 
Smith (23) to have frequencies of 497 and 779 carl, respectively* Polar­
ised lines have been observed in the Raman spectrum ef benzyl chloride 
(36) at 470 and 766 cm"1 which are probably due to modes derived from 
the modes, and S2» of toluene.
There is an absorption band in the spectra of all benzene deriva­
tives corresponding to the 992 cm"1 frequency, which Is the totally 
symmetrical "breathing” mode of the benzene molecule. This frequency 
has been used by Langseth and Lord (51) in support of the structure 
for the benzene molecule* In the Infrared spectra of toluene (68) and 
all alpha-chlorinated toluenes this band is found at 1002 cnT1.* In 
the spectra ef the meta-deuterium derivatives of these compounds, strong 
bands are found at 1002 cm* 1 while bands ef lesser intensity are found 
at 980 cm"1. The strongest bands of the ortho and para deuterium deri­
vatives appear at lower frequencies in all cases, around 990 cnT1 and 
985 cor1, respectively, while only weak absorption is noted in the 
1002 cm"1 region except in the benzetrichloride derivatives, all of 
which show this band with moderate intensity. Pitzer and Scott (70) 
have suggested that the 1002 cm""1 band of toluene is due to a trigonally 
symmetric skeletal mode which arises from the recombination of v1 and
(47)
the inactive fundamental v^g* ef barmans upen substitution at any ef 
the 1# 3, or 5 positions ©f tha ring. Choppin and Smith have ealeu- 
latad a valua of 985 a n f o r  tha frequency ef the planar trigonal 
banding mode S3 of toluene, in which the 2, 4* and 6 carbon, atoms move; 
ho waver 9 because of the assumptions made in those calculations the band 
should bo observed at a frequency higher than the calculated value. 
Accordingly, these authors assigned the 1002 cm"1 band of toluene to 
the S3 node. The appearance ef the benzyl chloride spectrum in this 
region is similar to that of toluene, but the spectra of the deuterium 
derivatives differ in tha former compound in that the 1002 cm* 1 band is 
found la the ortho and para derivatives. Kohlrauseh et al. (36) report 
a strong, polarized Raman band for benzyl chloride at 1003 cm"1. For 
this reason, the infrared band appearing in benzyl chloride at 1002 cm"1 
is associated with the S3 mode of toluene, an assignment which seems 
equally valid for banzai chloride and benzotrichloride. Nielsen et al 
(03) have assigned the Raman and infrared band found in benzotrifluoride 
at 1003.5 em”1 to the fundamental corresponding to the inactive trigonal 
mode, v^2, of benzene, which is in agreement with the above since the 
trigonal modes of benzene and toluene are nearly Identical. This 
fundamental occurs in benzal chloride and bensotrlehloride with some** 
what greater intensity than in toluene or benzyl chloride. In the case 
of benzetriehloride, this band appears with considerable Intensity in 
the ortho and para derivatives, despite the fact that meta substitution 
is usually responsible for the appearance ef this band at 1002 cm*1.
(48)
The intensity ef this band in the latter derivatives precludes the pos­
sibility that it night be attributable to presence ©£ the ordinary 
compound* It is apparent, therefore, that the trigonal skeletal mode 
is virtually unaffected by deuterium substitution in the ring*
the fourth A^ ring fundamental corresponds to the 8^ vibrational 
■ode calculated by Choppin and Smith to have a frequency of 1156 eaT* 
in toluene* This mode has most of its motion in the meta Carbon atoms, 
hence the observed band should have the most pronounced shift In the 
meta derivative* The polarised Raman line found in toluene at 1210 cnT^ 
and assigned by Pitzer and Scott (70) to the fundamental corresponding 
to fom vya ef benzene, has been assigned by Choppin and Smith to the 
Beds of toluene* This fundamental, which appears in the infrared 
spectra ef toluene and its deuterium derivatives as a weak band, un­
doubtedly corresponds to the 1209 chT^ band ef benzyl chloride which 
is strongly active in the infrared and active, and polarized, in the 
Raman effect* The infrared band found in benzal chloride at 1212 cm*^ 
is also attributed the fundamental related to 8 ,^ inasmuch as the shifts 
noted upen deutoration agree with those of toluene and benzyl chloride, 
which, although very slight, are consistently greater in the meta deriva­
tives • he band in this region could be observed in the benzotrlchlorlde 
spectra except in that of the ortho derivative in which a shoulder was 
found at 1206 ca"1. It is likely that this band was obscured by the 
very intense absorption in the 1190 car1 region of benzotri chloride*
The assignment of the fifth ring fundamental remains somewhat In
(49)
doubt. The normal node, S^ , has boon calculated to have a frequency 
of 1380 very near the 1379 caf^ polarized Raman line. However,
this band was not observed by Smith (81, 22) in the ultraviolet spectra 
of toluene or its deuterium derivative®, although it was observed in 
the infrared spectra of these compounds by Nance, and it was not ob­
served in the infrared spectra of any of the alpha-chlorinated toluene® 
except benzotrichloride. Pitser and Scott assigned the 1380 curl band 
to the symmetrical hydrogen bending motion within the methyl group of 
toluene. This is quite probable, in view of the absence of the band 
from the spectra ef the alpha-chlorinated compound©.
The band found in the 1330 region may correspond to the 
mode of toluene. This band has not been reported in the Raman effect, 
although it appears in the infrared spectra of toluene and the alpha- 
chlorinated toluenes, and in all of the deuterium derivatives except 
the meta derivative of toluene, and the ortho derivative of benzotri­
chloride. The behavior of this band upon substitution of deuterium in 
the ring and successive chlorine atoms in the methyl group shows the 
characteristic stability of ring fundamentals. However, the shifts 
observed louteration do not agree with those predicted by the calcu­
lated normal fora, even in toluene. Therefore, the association ©f this 
band with the fundamental corresponding to is simply one possibility, 
in the absence of a polarized Raman line in this region. Of itself, 
the absence of the Raman line i® not considered to rule out such an 
assignment, as it has been noted by Choppin and Smith that 8  ^is
(50)
apparently inactive in both the Raman and ultraviolet,
Tha infrared absorption band found in toluene and the alpha-chlorin- 
ated toluenes near 1495 may very peseibly be the eixth ring 
fundamental, corresponding to the vibrational mode, calculated t© 
have a frequency of 1704 caf^ in toluene. The ebeerved frequency is 
ooaeidiat lower than the calculated value, which is quite high for a 
skeletal Bede. However, the shifts in the frequency of this band indicate 
th a t oast o f the motion in this vibration occurs in the ortho and meta 
positions ef the ring in agreement with the mode. The 1495 cm"^ band 
of toluene has been attributed by Pitzer and Scott to an tmsymmetrical 
C-H bonding mode of the methyl group. This is incompatible with the 
presence of this bend in the alpha-chlorinated toluenes and also with 
the shifts observed upon deliberation. These authors assigned the de­
polarized Raman line at 1603 euT^ (25) t© the fundamental corresponding 
to from vgA o f benzene, a skeletal mode very similar to in that only 
the ortho and meta carbon atoms move. This band appears in toluene and 
benzyl chloride, both in the Raman and infrared but it appears only at 
low intensity in bonsai chloride in th© infrared and not at all in benzo­
tri chloride. The shifts noted in the first two compounds are not in­
consistent with the vga assignment of Pitzer and Scott., Nevertheless, 
the high value of the depolarization factor of the Ramn line and the 
absence of the band from benzotri chloride are against this assignment.
An alternate assignment, which will be discussed later, can b® mad© for 
this band.
(51)
Cabannes and Bousset reported a polarised Raman line at 14&3 chT^ 
in toluene, which Pitzer and Scott assigned ae an ring fundamental 
related to form 19a of bensene, Neither Kohlrausoh and Wittek (49) nor 
Hewlett (41) found a Rt»«n line at ttoie frequency. Furthermore, no 
infrared band at this frequency is listed In the A.P.I. work (1), and 
none was observed by Nance (68) in the spectra of toluene and the 
deuteretoluenes • Consequently, not only the assignment but also the 
existence of the 1483 cm*! band is somewhat questionable.
(52)
£ &  CXess Carbon Vibrations. There are five fundamentals belonging 
to symmetry class which are essentially carbon vibrations. Of these, 
three occur in the region covered by this study and have been assigned 
by comparison with the normal forma and frequencies calculated by Meadows 
(58) for tho carbon vibrations of toluene. The two remaining fre­
quencies appear below the range of the instrument used in this work. 
Meadows has calculated the vibrational feme Sy and Sg for these funda­
mentals, and has proposed the values 325 cm**^  and 614 cnT^ for their 
frequencies. These values are in agreement with the depolarized Raman 
lines at 340 cm** and 622 cm“^ observed by Kohlrausch and Wlttek (49). 
Depolarized Raman lines at 330 csT^ and 618 crnT^  have been reported by 
Kohlrausch and Sewann-Albert for benzyl chloride and may be assigned 
to the fundamentals corresponding to Sy and Sg of toluene.
The third fundamental, corresponding to 5^ , has been calculated 
to have a frequency of 1310 em"*. This fundamental has been observed 
in the Raman at 1310 cm“^ by Kohlrausch and Wlttek and appears in the 
infrared at 1314 cm"1 (1, 68). It is found in the spectra of the tolu­
ene derivatives at low intensities, with shifts in frequency which are 
in qualitative agreement with the proposed normal form. The same is 
true of benzotrichloride, except that the bands appear with greatly 
increased intensity. In the unsyrametrical compounds, benzyl and benzal 
chloride, the band can be definitely Identified only in the ortho deriva­
tives •
The strong infrared band found in toluene at 1459 cm"-! is assigned
(52)
(53)
as tho fourth carbon vibration, for which Meadows has proposed tho 
s10 vibrational fom. Strong absorption bands are found in the 1450 
ea"l region in tho alpha-chlorinated toluenes which show narked fre­
quency shifts in the meta and para derivatives as predicted by the S^q 
form. Kohlrausch and Sewann-Albert have identified the depolarised 
Raman line of benzyl chloride at 1452 cm*^ with a symBietideal C-H 
bending mode of the chloro methyl group. Pitzer and Scott have associ­
ated the 1455 dnT^ Raman line of toluene with an unsymmetrical Q-H 
bending node of the methyl group belonging to the Bg symmetry class.
It appears that the methyl group mode is accidentally degenerate with 
the ring fundamental in toluene, since in toluene-4-d the frequency 
of the ring fundamental is apparently lowered to 1453 ciiri, while the 
methyl group fundamental occurs unchanged at 1453 em~l. However, the 
assignment of the 1452 cm"1 band of benzyl chloride as a bending vi­
bration of the chleremetbyl group is probably in error, since no band 
appears in this region in benzyl chlaride-4-d. Isotopic substitution 
in this position of the ring should have no appreciable effect on a 
methyl group vibration.
The fifth carbon vibration is believed to be the infrared active, 
Haman depolarized line found at 1604 caf^ in the spectrum ©f toluene, 
which was discussed in connection with the carbon vibrations. This 
frequency appears in the infrared spectra of the toluenes with strong 
intensity, but in the spectra of benzyl and benzal chloride it appears 
with greatly reduced intensity. It does not occur in the Infrared
(53)
(54)
spectra of the bensotrichlorides. The 1604 caf^ frequency was observed 
by Kohlrausch and Sewann-Albert in the Raman spectrum of benasyl chloride 
to have a composite depolarisation factor of 0*69 with the 1586 caf* 
line* Cleveland (25) obtained a value of 0*84 for the depolariaation 
footer of the 1603 oaf^ line ef toluene. This means that, in all likeli­
hood, this frequency is due to a non-tetally symmetric vibration. Meadows 
has calculated the vibrational mode for the fifth carbon vibration. 
The shifts observed in the frequency of this band in the deuterium deri­
vatives are of significance only in the toluenes, because of the very 
lew intensities at which the bands are observed in the alpha-chlorinated 
compounds. The shifts observed in the toluenes are in reasonable agree­
ment with the calculated normal mode. It is apparent, however, that the 
S u  mode is very slightly affected by deuterium substitution in the ring, 
but is markedly affected by chlorine substitution in the methyl group 
as evidenced by the drastic diminution of intensity*
(55)
Th* Deuterium Stretching Frequencies. The carbon-deuterium valence 
stretching vibration of monodeuterobenzene was observed at 2269 cm~l 
by Bailey et al. (13). It is active in the infrared and polarized in 
the Banan spectrum, and was assigned to the symmetry class. In the 
spectra ef toluene and the alpha-chlorinated toluenes, weak absorption 
bands are noted around 2250 cm"^ , due to combination or overtone fre­
quencies; no fundamentals lie in this region ef the spectra of the or­
dinary compounds. Since only one carbon-deuterium stretching frequency 
can occur, the appearance of more than one strong band in this region 
of the spectra of the meta and para derivatives may be explained in 
terms of combination or overtone frequencies When the complete assign­
ment of fundamentals has been made. The following frequencies have 
boon observed in the 2250 cm"^ region of the infrared spectra of the 
indicated compounds:
Toluene 4-d 3-d 2-d
2263 MS 2239 MS 2260 MS
2288 MS 2271 W (2261)
*(2266) (2271)
(2288) 2287 W
Benzyl Chloride
2257 W 2265 MS 2265 Sh 2263 MS
2290 MS 2274 MS
Banzai Chloride
Benzotrichloride
2269 M 2241 W 2265 WM
2297 M 2274 MS 2275 W
2265 VW 2270 M 2254 W 2255 W
2295 VW 2294 WM 2280 MS 2279 M
* data (21) in parentheses.
(56)
la the para deuterium derivatives ©f each compound there are two moderate­
ly strong bands ©f nearly equal intensity separated by about 25 cm"^ . 
Smith, Choppin and Nance (22) reported bands at 2266 caT^ . and 2288 cnT^ 
in the Raman spectrum of toluene-4-d, which they attributed to the 
deuterium stretching frequency in Fermi resonance with a combination 
frequency of the symmetry class* It was postulated by these authors 
that the 2266 caf ^ line must retain the greater part of the character 
of the deuterium stretching mode since it appears with greater Intensity 
than does the 2288 om~^ line* This seems to be a logical explanation 
of the doublet bands observed in the Infrared spectra of the para deu­
terium compounds listed above, where, in each case, the band of the lower 
frequency has perceptibly the greater intensity* It is possible that 
vibrational perturbation occurs also between the deuterium stretching 
vibration and some combination of the ortho and meta deuterium compounds, 
since the lowered symmetry of these molecules greatly lessens the re­
strictions on the occurrence of Fermi resonance* However, a consideration 
of intensity differences and frequency separations between the bands ob­
served in the infrared spectra of the ortho and meta deuterium compounds 
indicates that little, if any, interaction occurs. Therefore, the 
stronger of the pair of bands found in this region of the spectra of tin- 
symmetrical deuterium compounds must closely correspond to the deuterium 
stretching frequency.
(57)
The Deuterium Bending Frequencies. In raonodeuterobenzene the deuterium 
bending frequency wee observed by Bailey et el (13) at £58 cm*3-. This 
fundamental is active in the infrared, depolarised in the Raman and has 
been assigned to the sysraetry class. The deuterium bending vibration 
should be readily identified in the infrared speotra of the deutero- 
toluones, since only the para derivative shows more than one band of 
appreciable intensity in this region. In the spectra of the deutero- 
benzyl chlorides, several strong bands occur in this region in both the 
ortho and the para derivatives, possibly due to Interaction of the deu­
terium bending fundamental with the vibration which appears in tho ordin­
ary compound at 843 cm"*.
The bands appearing in the vicinity of 850 cm*3- in the infrared 
spectra of the compounds studied are listed below:
Tslusne (1) 4-d 3~d %-td
844 V 840 S 878 M 866 M
872 W 866 M *(878) (867)
Benzyl Chloride
843 WM 835 MS 878 M 831 Sh
850 MS 834 m
863 Sh 868 MS
Benzal Chloride
836 S 836 S 838 MS 836 S
840 S 864 S 884 MS 868 S
887 MS 872 S
Benzotri chloride
352 w 868 MS 837 M 839 MS
864 MS 876 Sh 879 MS 855 M
872 MS 864 M
879 MB
* data (21) in parentheses.
(58)
In toluene-4-d, the stronger of tho two bands observed is the 
64Q ca*^ band and for this reason it night represent the deuterium 
bonding vibration* However, the 866 onr^ band more nearly corresponds 
to the frequency observed in monedeuterebenzene. Both of these bands 
are of greater intensity than either ox c.h« two bands in this region 
of the spectra of ordinary toluene and the possibility exists that 
vibrational perturbation occurs. Since neither band was observed in 
the Raman spectrum, it cannot be determined which band bears the greater 
resemblance to the deuterium bending vibration.
Kuoh the same situation exists in benzyl chloride~4~d, however, in 
this compound the evidence for the occurence of Fermi resonance is more 
substantial. If the 843 em"*^  band of benzyl chloride is a fundamental, 
then it should appear virtually unchanged in the spectrum of benzyl 
ehloride-4-d, since the two molecules have the same symmetry properties. 
The 635 and 651 cm“l bands of benzyl chloride-4-d are strong bands of 
equal intensity, and an 843 cm”* frequency would fall exactly between 
them. This suggests that the deuterium bending fundamental of benzyl 
chleride-4-d has a frequency very near 843 cnT* and is in Fermi reson­
ance with another fundamental of the same frequency and symmetry type.
However, this leaves unexplained the strong shoulder 863 cmT*^ , which
•1
more nearly agrees with the 856 cm x frequency of monodeuterobenzene, 
and which has no counterpart in the spectrum of ordinary benzyl chloride.
There seems to be little doubt that the 868 band of benzyl 
chloride-2-d corresponds to the deuterium bending fundamental, despite
(59)
the appearance ef other strong bands in this region, inasmuch as this 
frequency agrees with that observed for the bending fundamental in 
toluene~2~d.
Although the spectra of benzal chloride and benzotrichloride and 
their deuterium derivatives are complicated in this region, bands are 
present which closely correspond to those identified as deuterium bend*
lng vibrations in the toluene and benayl ehlorida derivatives• 1
frequencies of these bands are:
W«Mrii 2-d
Toluene 866 878 866
Bengyl Chloride 863 878 868
Benaal Chloride 866 884 868
887 872
Bensotrichloride 868 879 864
It is noteworthy that the deuterium bending vibrations of the 
meta deuterium derivatives are slightly higher in frequency than those 
of the ortho and para derivatives and that the substitution of chlorine 
for hydrogen in the methyl group has no apparent effect.
(60)
2lfi Stretching Frequencies of tho King. Toluene, and all
similar molecules belonging to point group Cgy# should have five funda­
mental vibrations associated with valence stretching motions of the 
ring hydrogen atoms. Of these, three are totally symmetrical vibrations 
of the species, and the other two are symmetrical with the plane of 
the molecule and belong to the species. These fundamentals are 
found in the 3000 cm"1 region of the spectra of all benzene derivatives 
having unsubstituted ring hydrogens. In this work, the following bands 
were observed in that region of the infrared spectra of toluene, the 
aipha-ehlorinated toluenes and their mono deuterium derivatives:
Toluene —d 4-d 3~d 2-d
2978 S 2992 S 2980 S
3024 s 3025 s 3025 S 3019 S 3020 3
3051 S 3055 s 3042 $ 3036 S
3087 M3 3082 S 3076 MS 3060 3 3064 S
3106 W 3102 K 3085 S
Benzyl Chloride
3010 Sh 2997 S 3001 Sh 3002 Sh
3028 S 3027 s 3018 S . 3020 S
3063 s 3043 s 3037 S
3086 S 3079 s 3061 3 3065 s
3107 M 3098 Sh 3088 MS
Benzal Chloride
3006 MS
3035 S 
3066 S 
3091 MS 
3107 M
2997 MS 3001 MS 3003 MS
3030 S 3024 MS 3024 S
3043 S 3041 MS 3066 S
3059 Sh 3065 3 3087 Sh
3077 s 3088 MS
3098 Sh
(61)
Benzotrichloride 4*d J=4 2-d
3012 Sh 
3027 MS 
3041 MS 
3067 S 
3095 MS 
3103 Sh
3017 Sh 3025 M 2997 Sh
3031 MS 3045 Sh 3023 M
3044 S 306? S 3066,S
3063 S 3067 Sh 3086 Sh
3087 MS
The 3051 cm hand ef toluene has bean found to be polarized in the,-1
Kenan effect by Cleveland (25) and has been assigned as a totally 
symmetric frequency of species (70). Of the remaining bands of 
toluene in this region, only the 3024 cm"1 and the 3087 cm*1 bands 
are certain to be fundamentals. If they are the only fundamentals 
present, then they must both be doubly degenerate, each having one 
component of the A^ , and one component of the species. If this 
were not so, then the components of each frequency would be of the 
same symmetry species, Fermi resonance would occur, and all of the 
fundamentals would be resolved. The two components of the 3024 cm"1 
band are believed to be derived from forms v ^  and v ^  of benzene.
Hie two components of the 3087 cm*1 band are believed to be derived 
from forms V20a v2Qb benzene, in agreement with the assignment 
of Pitzer and Scott for the 3080 cm"1 frequency of benzene.
The degenerate 3024 cm"1 fundamental of toluene Increases in 
frequency to 3035 cm*1 in benzal chloride. In benzotri chloride, the 
degeneracy Is apparently removed, since two bands appear, one at 
3027 cm*1 and another at 3041 cm"1. The former fundamental is believed 
to be derived from the v^3 mode and the latter is believed to be derived 
from the V7fc mode ef benzene.
(62)
A significant feature of the spectra of the ortho deuterium deriva­
tives of these compounds Is the absence of the strong band at 3030 ccr3..
A shoulder at 3037 cm~l appears in the spectra of the benzal chloride-2-d 
amd bensotrichloride-2-d, but the 3040 cnr^ frequency which appears in 
the spectra of the other derivatives of these two compounds is missing. 
This may be taken to indicate the nature of the changes in the hydrogen 
valence-stretching modes of benzene caused by the introduction of the 
methyl group, which would seem to be a definite increase in the ampli­
tude of vibration of the ortho hydrogen atoms.
The band which appears around 3106 carl in the spectra of each 
of the normal compounds is probably a combination frequency, as it 
does not appear in the spectrum of any deuterium derivative, except 
toluene- oud.
(63)
The Hydrogen Stretching Frequencies of the Methyl Group, In  the spectrum 
o f to luene, there are three possible fundamentals attributable to 
carbon-hydro gen stretch ing  v ib ration s of the methyl group. There could 
appear two s im ila r frequencies in  the spectrum of benzyl chloride, and 
one in  the spectrum o f benzal chloride. In the absence of symmetry 
re s tr ic tio n s , a l l  o f these might be observed in the infrared spectra.
In  the spectra e f the la t te r  two compounds, fundamentals corresponding 
to  carbon-chlorine stretching vibrations should be present, but they 
l i e  below the range of the instrument used in  this study and were not 
observed.
The fo llow ing strong bands were observed in the vicinity o f 
2900 cn~l in  the in fra re d  spectra o f the ind icated  compounds and their 
monodeuterium d eriva tives :
Toluene 0&-d 4-d ?-d 2-d
2860 MS 2863 MS 2868 M
2921 S 2920 MS 2900 S
2948 MS - 2933 S
2922 S 2980 S
2866 M 2865 M 2865 M
2925 Sh 2921 M 2924 MW
2959 s 2956 S 2959 S
2997 S 3001 Sh 3002 Sh
2860 M 2835 M3
2917 M3 2925 MS
2947 MS 
2978 MS
Benzyl Chloride
2867 MS 
2923 Sh 
2958 S 
3010 Sh
Benzal Chloride
2850 W 2844 W 2840 W 2845 W
3006 MS 2997 MS 3001 MS 3003 MS
(64)
The toluene lines at 2360 cm"1 and 291? cm"1 are active and polarized 
in the Raman effect according to Cleveland (25). These frequencies 
see low for carbon-hydro gen stretching fundamentals and since no
t
other fundamentals of toluene are known to occur In this region, the 
possibility must be considered that they are overtone frequencies.
Ctely two possibilities would then remain for the methyl hydrogen vi­
brations of toluene, the 2947 and 2973 cm"1 bands, neither of which 
is found in the spectra of the alpha or meta deuterium derivatives. 
However, Pitser and Soott have assigned the 2947 cmrl band as a 
triply degenerate fundamental associated with the hydrogen stretch­
ing modes of the methyl group.
If free rotation of the methyl group Is assumed in toluene, 
then this group may be considered to have symmetry properties simil­
ar to those of molecules of the C^ v symmetry type such as methyl 
bromide. Therefore, it would be expected that the methyl hydrogen
i
stretching fundamentals of toluene correspond, at least to a fair ap­
proximation, to those of methyl bromide (37), since the two molecules 
have nearly the same mass. On this basis the strong 2360 cm"1 infrared 
band of toluene can be considered to represent the totally symmetric 
breathing mode ef the methyl hydrogens, corresponding to the v^
breathing mode of methyl bromide, which has a frequency of 2972 cor*1,
is active in the infrared, and polarized in the Raman effect. This 
assignment is supported by the fact that a strongly polarised line 
occurs at 2867 car1 in the Raman spectrum ef toluene (2$). The infra­
red band found at 2947 curl in toluene represents, by this analogy,
(65)
« doubly degenerate unsyxmnetrical stretching mode of the methyl group, 
corresponding to the degenerate v^ mode of methyl bromide, which has 
ft frequency of 3056 cm“ .^ These toluene frequencies are lower than the 
analogous methyl bromide frequencies by about 100 cm"'*', which might 
bo attributed to weakening of the C-H valence forces due to the mi­
gration of electrons from the laothyl group to the ring* There is a 
methyl bromide frequency at 2861 cm“^ Which has been assigned as the 
overtone of the v^ mode, which is an unsymoietric&l bending vibration 
at 1445 ca~l. This suggests that the 2860 cm“  ^band of toluene le 
also an overtone, since toluene has an unsymmetrio methyl group bend­
ing vibration at 1459 cnf^. However, the 2860 cnT^ frequency of 
toluene shifts to 2835 cm~^ upon deuterium substitution in the methyl 
group, while the 1459 ca~l band shifts only to 1455 cm-1. This indi­
cates very strongly that the 2860 em"^ frequency is not an overtone 
but is a methyl group hydrogen stretching fundamental* Furthermore, 
the 2917 gaft“^ band of toluene is a better choice for the overtone 
of the 1459 cm~^ fundamental.
In benzyl chloride, strong bands corresponding very closely to 
the above toluene frequencies are found at 2867 and 2958 cm ^  which 
do not shift in frequency upon deuterium substitution in the ring* 
Therefore, it seems reasonable to assign these bands as hydrogen 
stretching vibrations of the chloromethyl group*
The hydrogen stretching fundamental of the dichloromethyl group 
of benzal chloride has not been identified* The infrared band observed
(66)
a t 3006 seems to bo tho logical Chaleo since this band doss 
not appear in tho spectrum of banco trichloride. However, the 3006 cnri­
band s h ifts  to 2997 c»~l in bonsai chloride-4-d, which is not character­
istic of vibrations of this type.
(67)
The Vibrations gf Species A^ . There are three out-of-plan© vibration© 
of thiB species involving motion of the ring. The Az vibrations are 
inactive in the infrared spectrum of toluene, however, in the absence 
of symmetry restrictions, they might appear in the deuteratsd toluenes, 
or in any of the alpha-chlorinated toluenes. These vibrations have 
not been identified in any of the spectra of the alpha-chlorinated 
toluenes. They occur in the low frequency region of the spectrum 
which ie complicated by the presence of a number of weak bands which 
show no consistent behavior from compound to compound. Consequently, 
it is difficult to make assignments for these vibrations with the 
data new available.
mThe Vibrations of Specif g^. There are six of these out-of-plane 
vibrations involving notion of the ring* Of these, four ere below 
the range of the instrument used in this investigation, The two 
remaining fundamentals appear in the infrared spectrum of toluene 
at 913 and 890 enT* (70)* However, they cannot be identified with 
certainty in the spectra of the alpha-chlorinated toluenes or their 
deuterium derivatives*
CONCLUSIONS
Of particular interest in the study of directing influence in 
benzene derivatives are the changes induced in the force constants 
for the C-H bonds by the substituent groups. In deuterated molecules, 
any changes in the frequencies of the C-D stretching and bending 
vibrations are especially significant in this connection. Because 
of large frequency differences, these vibrations should be uncoupled 
frw the ether fundamental vibrations of the molecule. Thus, any 
variations in the frequencies of the deuterium vibrations of the 
various oompounds should be due to variations in the C-D force con­
stants and consequently to variations in the formal charges at the 
various positions of the ring.
From the results of this investigation, it appears that the C-D 
stretching vibrations of the ring are virtually unaffected by chlorine 
substitution in the methyl group. The only change noted is a small 
increase in the stretching frequency between benzal chloride-2-d and 
bensotrichloride-2-d. The C-D bending vibrations seem equally unaf­
fected by chlorine substitution in the methyl group. The frequencies 
observed for these vibrations indicate that the rneta force constants 
for C-H bending in toluene and the alpha-ohlorotoluene® are larger 
than the ortho and para force constants by about three per cent. This 
is in marked contrast to the behavior noted by Meadows (59) in the 
monodeuterated bremobenzenes. In these compounds, the data indicate 
that the para force constant for C-H bending is considerably larger 
than either the ortho or the meta force constant.
(69)
(70)
It is apparent that the effect ©f halogen substitution In the methyl 
group is very slight compared to the effect of halogen substitution 
in the ring.
In view of the apparent invariance of the C-H force constants 
in the alpha-chlor©toluenes, it is difficult to explain the transition 
from ortho-para to meta orientation in substitution, on the basis of 
changes in formal charges. However, the trend toward meta orientation 
night be largely due to steric hindrance* The work of Lapworth and 
Robinson (52) on the nitration of toluene and the alpha-chlorotoluenes 
shows that the amount of nitration at the ortho position is very 
slight in benzotrichloride, while nitrations at the meta or para 
positions are almost equally probable. This suggests that substi­
tution in the ortho position is hindered.
Before mere definite conclusions can be reached, the assignments 
for the deuterium bending and stretching fundamentals must be checked 
with a*—  data and polarisation measurements. In addition, the 
symmetrical 2s 6- and 3 ’• 5-dl-deuterotoluenes, and the corresponding 
alpha-chlorinated toluenes, should be prepared and their infrared 
and spectra determined. With data from these compounds, it
should be possible to overcome the difficulties in the assignment of 
the deuterium fundamentals of the ortho and meta derivatives, and to 
confirm the existence of two molecular configurations for the alpha- 
chlorotoluenes•
(70)
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